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ROLLING METHOD FOR WIRE AND OTHER ROD 
SHAPED ROLLING STOCK 

The present invention relates to a rolling method for 
producing wire and other rod-shaped metallic rolling 
stock, especially with high exit speeds in excess of 20 
millimeters per second and small ?nal dimensions 
below 100 m2. 

It is an object of the present invention to provide a 
new rolling method which will make it possible in an 
economic and operation-safe manner to produce 
metallic rod~shaped rolling stock having a high surface 
quality, precision as to dimensions, in other words, low 
tolerance, and a high hourly output while securing a 
thin cross section. I 

It is another object of this invention to provide a 
method as set forth in the preceding paragraph, which 
will permit the economic and safe production of metal 
lic rod~shaped rolling stock, especially of high grade 
steel and other high grade metallic substances while the 
above requirements must be met also if it is desired to 
process in fast sequence materials which have a dif 
ferent behavior as to deformation. 
The term “high grade steel and similar alloys” in 

cludes steels and alloys which, due to their alloy con 
tent, have high strength at the temperatures of defor 
mation. 
The above outlined objects and other objects and ad 

vantages of the invention will appear more clearly from 
the following speci?cation in connection with the ac 
companying drawings, in which: 

FIG. 1 diagrammatically illustrates in plan view a 
rolling frame according to the invention. 

FIG. 2 illustrates the calibrating diagram pertaining 
thereto. 

It is well-known for purposes of rolling rod~shaped 
rolling stock, especially wire, to employ different 
calibrating series. 1 

Thus, it is known to roll: 
Diamond — square -- oval -- round 

Oval —- square —- oval — round 

Oval —— round — oval —— round 

Oval —- upset (Staucher) — oval — round 

Oval - oval - oval -- round 

Pointed arch —- pointed arch — round 

In this connection, reference may be had to: 
1. German Pat. No. 747,81 1 
2. German Pat. No. 818,789 
3. German Pat. No. 1,140,533 
4. German Auslegeschrift 1,189,040 
5. German Auslegeschrift 1,269,980 
6. German Auslegeschrift 1,282,582 
In all of these shaping methods, the rolling stock is 

either twisted from stand to stand or is formed in al 
ternately horizontal and vertical stands to smaller sur 
faces. The purpose of this way of operation consists in 
obtaining also large decreases in the surfaces (from 10 
to 30 percent) by large decreases in the height (20 per 
cent) therefore twisting, upwardly placing of the oval in 
square or round caliber. 

In order with the above mentioned shaping method 
to increase the output and to lower the manufacturing 
costs, the technical development during the last 20 
years has followed the following principles (see Draht 
welt 54/1968 pages 609-614 and pages 669-676): 

1. Increase in the output speed up to 60 meters per 
second. 
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2 
2. Multi-core rolling (up to 4 cores). 
3. More powerful driving motors, if necessary in 

dividual drives and thereby increase in the number 
of motors. 

4. More rigid rolling stands as conditioned for higher 
deformation work which with great decrease in the 
surface (multi-core rolling) and high rolling speed 

. is to be absorbed by the rolling stand. 
5. Mechanization ,of the entire :rolling operation and 

in particular the guiding of the rolling stock. In 
asmuch as with high rolling speeds, the previously 
customary‘ manual introduction is not feasible on 
one hand, while on the other hand, a faulty ?rst 
pass causes considerable interference and idling 
periods of the expensive installation, the rolling 

' stock . was, prior to being introduced into the 
rolling train, guided automatically up to its exit. 

7 6. Automation of the installation by expensive con 
trolling and setting devices (power and speed con 
trol of all driving motors, loop control, rolling 
stock control (for instance, temperature and 
dimensions) between the‘ individual stands.) 

7. Increase in the ring weights (Ringgewichte) up to 
1,200 kilograms. 

8. Adoption of smaller roller diameters to 
roller pressure and torque. 

These steps were substantially successful with ordi 
nary steel. Accordingly, four-core wire trains with 
monthly outputs of wire of approximately 40,000 tons 
and a diameter of 5.5 millimeters are in production. A 
special development during the last 10 years concerns 
the introduction of rolling blocks (see for instance Ger 
man Auslegeschrift 1,269,980) according to which 
from six to 10 deforming stands are in one block driven 
by a common drive with predetermined transmission 
ratios. This method is intended to reduce investment 
costs and operational costs (elimination of driving mo 
tors and control and setting devices) and furthermore 
to secure a reduction in the setting, idle and servicing 
time. Also with these blocks, the deformation steps cor— 
respond to the above outlined prior art. 

All‘ heretofore known rolling methods involve con— 
siderable operational difficulties and limitations when 
the surface quality of the rolling stock being produced 
has to meet high requirements and/or when the same 
installation has to process materials with different re 
sistance to the deformation of the respective material. 
With mass or ordinary steels, the requirements as to the 
surface of the rolled goods or stock are less in view of 
the secondary purpose of employment and in view of 
the normally successive cold drawing operation. With 
high-grade steels, however, roughness, caused for in 
stance by rough calibers or a looping of the rolling 
stock at the rolling stock guiding means as well as 
similarly caused tears and scale formation bring about 
considerably waste. Consequently, more modern wire 
trains for high grade steel which process rolling stock 
under the above mentioned conditions, proceed in the 
following manner: 

1. Doing away with multi-core rolling (as a rule 
rolling with one core only and exceptionally with 
two cores. 

2. Doing away with rolling blocks, i.e. with rigid 
drives for a plurality of stands. 

3. \lVith high grade steel, the decrease in the surface 
per stand is limited. Whereas, with cross sections 

reduce the 
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of approximately 100 mm2 the decrease in surface 
is limited to approximately 20 percent per stand, 
the maximum possible decrease in surface when 
rolling cross sections below 100 mm2 drops even to 
12 percent. For extremely high grade material with 
difficult rolling methods, these values drop even 
further. In view of the low surface decrease per 
stand, high grade steel trains have with the same 
total deformation, a higher number of stands than 
corresponding ordinary steel trains. Cor 
respondingly, also the expenses for mechanical 
and electrical parts, the requirement of space and 
the investing and operational costs increase ac 
cordingly. 

4. Lowering of the rolling speed from ordinary steel 
to high grade steel by more than 40 percent. 

5. When effecting a quality and dimensional change, 
new test driving and controlling of the train by test 
rolling is required (bringing about a poor 
discharge and unsatisfactory exploitation of time. 

6. Longer billet moving time in view of the lower 
rolling speed increase difficulties, and additional 
means are necessary for controlling uniform tem 
peratures over the length of the billets and all 
rolling stands. As a result, limitation of the ring 
weights when processing high grade steel over or 
dinary steelentails. 

7. The difficulties set forth above under 6 also harm_ 
fully affect high grade steel as far as the tolerances 
are concerned because different rolling tempera 
tures, different dimensions of the rolling stock and 
different starting textures for the subsequent heat 
treatment will result (consequently also low annu 
lar ring weights with high grade steel approximate 
ly 300 kilograms maximum. 

8. All auxiliary devices such as guiding means, elec 
tric measuring and control means, for instance, for 
loop formers, have to be increased and improved 
with regard to number and quality in such installa 
trons. 

9. Inasmuch as the employment of small roller 
diameters generally is advantageous, such small 
roller diameters are also employed in high grade 
steel trains. However, the starting di?iculties 
(idling periods and disorders) inherent to the 
changed grasping angle have to be put up with with 
such material which as for instance fast working 
steel, do not have a good feel (grif?g). 

For the above mentioned reasons, rolling trains for 
high grade metallic substances are considerably more 
expensive with regard to the speci?c investment cost 
per ton production, in operation and in maintenance. 
The hourly output and ring weights we well as the 
possible exploitation of time are considerably less. The 
working condition for simultaneously smallest 
tolerances, high surface quality and economic opera 
tion can with different material and/or dimensions in 
100 percent be reproduced or repeated. It is here 
where the present invention starts. 
The rolling method for producing wire or other rod 

shaped rolling stock of high grade steel and other high 
grade metallic substances is carried out while employ 
ing rolling sets the pressure of which is alternately ef 
fected in directions offset by 90°. Furthermore, oval 
calibers on one hand‘and upsetters and round calibers 
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4 
on the other hand are to be employed. In conformity 
with the present invention, a plurality of non-offset oval 
passes are followed by a plurality of upsetting and 
round passes which, while not being offset with regard 
to each other, are offset relative to said oval passes by 
90°. The major number of these oval passes on one 
hand and of the upsetting and round passes on the 
other hand will henceforth be termed “group”. In con 
formity with the method according to the present in 
vention, preferably round material such as wire and 
round steel will be processed. It is within the nature of 
this rolling method that also such cross sections can be 
produced which approximate round cross sections. 
This applies in particular to polygonal steels such as 
twelve-edge steels, octagonal steels and hexagonal 
steels which have an approximately round cross section 
and, as is well known to the expert in the ?eld, with 
otherwise unchanged working operation can be 
produced by exchanging the rollers during the last pass 
by changing the round cross section. 

Expediently, a group of from two to four oval passes 
is followed by a corresponding group of upsetting and 
round passes. A manufacturing plan may provide a plu 
rality of each group so that per each oval pass group 
there will be obtained one upsetting or round pass 
group. Preferably, the number of the passes pertaining 
to a group is three. 
The total decrease in the surface of the rolling stock 

in each pass or caliber group should expediently 
amount from 25 to 45 percent of the starting cross sec 
tion prior to the respective group. This decrease in sur 
face is more or less uniformly distributed over the in 
dividual passes of the group. The reduction in surface 
in the individual pass should be below 15 percent and 
with material which is difficult to transform should be 
below 12 percent of the starting cross section prior to 
the individual caliber. 
For carrying out the method, a device according to 

the invention has been found particularly suitable ac 
cording to which the roller pairs of one group are ar 
ranged with parallel roller'axles in a common stand. 
Furthermore, they should have a common motor with a 
predetermined speed ratio as drive. 

EXAMPLE 

There will now be described an embodiment of the 
method according to the present invention in com 
parison to the method according to the prior art. 
The problem to be solved consists in rolling material 

of the quality Cq 35 (Material No. 1.1 172), high speed 
working steel (Material No. 1.3343) and heat-resistant 
and corrosion-resistant valve cone steel (Material No. 
1.4873) from a 10.00 millimeter starting diameter to a 
5.2 millimeter wire. 

METHOD ACCORDING TO THE STATE OF THE 
ART 

An eight-stand ?nishing unit of a wire rolling mill is 
available for the rolling operation. The said unit com 
prises eight individually controlled horizontal stands 
while the rolling stock is twisted between the individual 
stands. There is obtained a medium surface decrease 
per stand of approximately 14 percent. The exit speed 
for the rolling stock which could, with non-alloyed 
material be at 30 meters per second, had to be reduced 
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for the higher alloyed material to 24 or 20 meters per 
second. The time exploitation factor during any rolling 
hour during which all three qualities had to be rolled 
was at 50 percent. The material output reached 81 per 
cent. These relatively low values are the result of test 
rollings and the post-setting of the roller position when 
shifting over from one material quality to another one. 
In spite of careful setting operations, with the ?nished 
material all three types of materials obtained the fol 
lowing maximum and minimum dimensions: 

5.36 millimeter diameter maximum to 5.09 millime 
ter minimum. The surface roughness individually 
reached maximum values of 3811. (medium rough depth 
according to German industrial standard DIN 4763). A 
portion of the production of cold upset wire had to be 
degraded to material II in view of rolling grooves. 

WORKING OPERATION ACCORDING TO THE 
METHOD OF THE PRESENT INVENTION 

In FIG. 1 the roller stands are arranged in a horizon 
tal-vertical arrangement. The horizontal stands are 
designated with the reference numeral 1 and the verti 
cal stands are designated with the reference number 3. 
Each stand has three adjustable pairs of rollers which in 
the horizontal stand are designated with the reference 
numeral 2 and in the vertical stand are designated with 
the reference numeral 4. The drive for these roller 
trains is effected by four motors 7. Each motor through 
a transmission 6 and through the intervention of well 
known driving spindles, drives three pairs of rollers 2, 
4. Between the horizontal stand and the vertical stand 
there is moved a slack section 5 (Schlinke) or pull com 
pensation. 

FIG. 2 illustrates in conformity therewith the 
calibrating diagram for a four-stand wire ?nishing unit 
from 10 millimeters diameter to 5 millimeters diame 
ter. The shape sequence is multiple-oval and multiple 
upset/round while each oval pro?le is formed in three 
passes 11, 12, 13; 31, 32, 33, and the round pro?le 
through the intervention of pre-upsetters is likewise 
formed in three passes 21, 22, 23; 41, 42, 43. The oval 
groups 11, 12, 13; 31, 32, 33 as well as the up 
setter/round groups 21, 22, 23; 41, 42, 43 are likewise 
associated with a stand. Within these two pro?le 
groups, rolling takes place in ?xedly predetermined 
transmission stages (light pull) whereas between these 
two pro?le groups the rolling is effected with a slack 
portion (pull compensation). The change-over from 
one wire dimension to another wire dimension is made 
possible by inserting, transferring and withdrawing of 
roller pairs. Thus, for instance, when rolling the 5.0 
millimeter diameter, the last two stands are operated 
with six passes 31-43. When rolling from 6.5 millimeter 
diameter, however, the last two stands are operated 
only with two passes (31 and 6.5 ?nish caliber) as is the 
case with individual drive. The different surface staging 
from oval to round stand can be adjusted with the con 
trollable direct current motors. The exit speed from the 
last one (43) amounts to 45 meters per second. It is 
retained without any changes regardless of whether a 
non-alloyed cold upset steel (Cq 35, Material No. 
1.1 I72), a high speed working steel (Material No. 
1.3343) or a heat and corrosion~resistant valve cone 
steel (Material No. 1.4873) is being rolled. 
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6 
The average decrease in surface per stand amounts 

to 27 percent. Results during an operation of a typical 
one hour rolling operation are as follows: 
Time using factor 83 percent 
Discharge of material 94 percent 
These favorable results have been obtained by the 

elimination of test rolling and by the elimination of 
waste. The maximum or minimum dimensions reached 
5 .26 and 5 . 18 millimeters diameter. The surface quality 
is obtained by means of the Perth-O-Meter and resulted 
in a maximum of 1811.. Waste by tears and over-rolling 
did not occur. Similarly, no degrading of an individual 
roller was required. The invention, as is obvious from 
the above, results in the following advantages: 
The number of the driving motors with electric con 

trol and setting devices is reduced (from eight to 
four). 7 

The space requirement of this ?nishing unit is 
reduced by about 40 percent. 

The decrease in the surface per stand which, with the 
heretofore common rolling method for high grade 
steel, is limited to a maximum of 15 percent (“ 
Stahl und Eisen”, 84 (1964) Issue 26, pages 
1740/1756 and “Stahl und Eisen” 86 (1966) Issue 
14, pages 877/887, may with the rolling method 
according to the invention be increased to twice 
the amount, approximately 30 percent per stand. 

Thus, whereas on one hand for a stand with its, for 
instance, two or three commonly driven pairs of rollers, 
the decrease in the surface of the rolling stock can per 
stand be kept greater than with heretofore customary 
rolling methods, the decrease in surface from pass to 
pass is considerably less. According to the present ex~ 
ample in which each stand with :its three roller pairs 
brings about a surface decrease of 30 percent, the in 
dividual pass brings about only a surface decrease of 10 
percent. This surface decrease, which is reduced over 
heretofore known rolling methods without additional 
expenses, results in considerable advantages from a 
rolling technical standpoint. Surface decrease will from 
a rolling technical standpoint resuit in considerable ad 
vantages. 'Ihus, without reducing the passing condi 
tions, without expensive guiding, measuring and con 
trol devices, the roller diameters are reduced. The 
reduction in the gripping angle or limiting angle of 
rolling does not result in any setbacks because the in 
dividual roller stand has to perform only a slight 
deforming operation. In view of this change in the 
deforming output to be performed by individual roller 
pairs, for instance, the transfer to the roller discs is 
structurally simpli?ed. Inasmuch as roller pressures 
and torque (as a result of the reduced decrease in 
height per pass) are lowered, the driving and bearing 
questions can be more easily mastered which, with the 
customary rolling method for rod-shaped rolling stock 
of high heat resistance, could heretofore not be 
mastered in an operational safe manner. 
The rolling speed and thus the hourly output of the 

train is increased by more than 40 percent. The extent 
of the capital investment and output reducing test 
rolling operations are clearly reduced and occur only 
with important changes in the dimensions. 
According to the rolling method of the invention, 

changes in the employed material can be effected 
without practically interrupting the operation. Also the 
rolling tolerances are improved. 
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The surface quality is increased, waste and collection 
of rolling material ll selection is reduced. 
The working operations for simultaneously high 

quality of the rolling stock and an economic operation 
can precisely be repeated even when changing to dif 
ferent materials and/or dimensions. 

Capital service, personnel and other operational 
costs, as well as servicing costs, are considerably 
reduced with the method according to the present in 
vention. 

It is, of course, to be understood that the present in 
vention is, by no means, limited to the particular 
method and arrangement set forth above but also com 
prises any modi?cations within the scope of the ap 
pended claims. 
What we claim is: 
l. A method of making wire or other rod-shaped 

rolling stock of circular and nearly circular cross-sec~ 
tion, especially of high grade steel and other high grade 
metallic substances, which includes the step'of carrying 
out a plurality of successive oval passes not offset with 
regard to each other, and subsequently at 90° offset to 
said oval passes carrying out a plurality of compression 
or round passes not offset with regard to each other. 

2. A method according to claim 1, in which the plu 
rality of oval passes comprises from two to four oval 
passes, and in which the plurality of compression or 
round passes likewise comprises from two to four 
passes. ’ 

3. A method according to claim 1, in which each the 
plurality of oval passes and the plurality of compression 
or round passes form a caliber group, and in which by 
means of each caliber group in toto the surface of the 
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8 
material being processed is reduced by from 25 to 45 
percent while said surface reduction is being dis 
tributed over the individual passes of the same caliber 
group. - 

4. A method according to claim 3, in which the sur 
face reduction per each individual pass is less than 15 
percent. 

5. A method according to claim 3, in which with 
material which is relatively difficult to deform the sur 
face reduction is per each pass kept below 12 percent. 

6. A method according to claim 1, of making rolling 
stock having a nearly circular, especially polygonal 
cross-section, which includes the step of producing said 
nearly circular cross-section from the circular cross 
section during the last pass of the pertaining caliber 
group. 

7. A roller train for making wire and other rod 
shaped rolling stock of circular and nearly circular 
cross-section, especially of high grade steel and other 
high grade metallic substances, which includes: a plu 
rality of roller stands respectively arranged in series in 
spaced relationship to each other and comprising 
horizontal and vertical roller stands alternating with 
each other, a plurality of groups of rollers respectively 
adjustably supported by said roller stands, each of said 
groups including a plurality of roller pairs having paral 
lel roller axes and being arranged in a common stand, 
and motor means drivingly connected to said rollers. 

8. A roller train according to claim 7, in which the 
roller pairs of each group are drivingly connected to 
motor means common thereto. 

* * * * * 


